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Seeking Vote
For Preside,:,f

S t u d e n t body president and
vice president class presidents
and senators will be elected Wednesday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., according to Georgann Hanna, publicity chairman of the Election
Commission.
Polls will be located in the
S t u d e n t Union basement and
winners will be announced l!t the
Wednesday night mix.
(For biographies and photos of
candidates, plus platforms of Stu. dent B o d y presidential candidates, see pages 2-3).
Students running for office are:
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT:
John Andrews, Clendenin junior,
and Nancy Woods, Moundsville
junior.
STUDENT BODY VICE PRESIDENT: Tom Ross, Wheeling jun' ior, and George Wooten, Hollisdaysburg, Pa., junior.
SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT:
Frank Dent, Charleston.
SENIOR SENATORS: Martha
Ayres, Fayettesville; David C.
Ballard, Ashland, Ky.; Janice
Fox, · South Charleston; Becky
Rob erts, Huntington; Suzanne
Ta~plin, Madison; Danny Twee!,
-Huntington; and Jane Ann Wilson, Chelyan.
JUNIOR CLASS PRESIDENT:
OPPOSING CANDIDATES for the top offices are John Andrews
(left), Clendenin junior, for president, and George Wooten, Hollis- Tom Chapman, Huntington; Bill
Harman, Huntington; and Kermal
daysburg, Pa., junior, tor vice president.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Hazemey, Welch.
JUNIOR SENATORS: Patti

Top Student Body Offices

For
CANDIDATES FOR the top student body offices are Nancy
Woods, Moundsville junior, for president, and her runningmate,
Tom Ross, Wheeling junior, for vice president.
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Ba 11 et SI.ated For A rt1st er1es

C1nadia1 Trou;,e:To Appear

1

One of the world's major ballet companies, the National Ballet of Canada, will appear on the
Artist Series Monday night.
The company, numbering more
than 80 persons, has been acclaimed by critics in three countries.
Now in its 10th anniversary
season, the National Ballet of
Canada has appeared before two
million people in its cross-coun-

try tours of Canada,. the United
States and Mexico.
Headed by prima ballerina Lois
Smith, premier danseur David
Adams, and a large group of
soloists and full scale corps de
ballet, the company carries its
own orchestra under Conductor
George Crum, permanent musical
director. Artistic Director Celia
Franca, one of Europe's most distinguished a r t i s ts and chore6-

Class Gives t·ou Mott
Mr. Basketball Trophy

'

Lou Mott outstanding backcourt ace of Marshall's basketbali
squad, was given a trophy for
outstanding basketball playing by
members of one of his classes.
' Mott was awarded the trophy
because his classmates and friends
felt that he was one of •t he most
underrated players on the team
and had not re c e i v e d enough
publicity.
The trophy stands about 3 feet
high and is made of polished walnut and gold. It is inscribed with
these words, "Lewis F. Mott, Mr.
Basketball of Marshall University.
Pres e n t e d by classmates and
friends."
The idea occurred one day during · an economics class to Bob
Bailey, Charleston junior, to take
:;up a, collection in the class to buy
', a,ltophy. The class talked it over
!lJicl..deeided to do tt. After the
,collection they felt they didn't
·:have enough to buy an appropriate· trophy so they talked to some
friends, who d o n a t e d the reinainder.
"After this," Bailey said, "we
had enough money to buy Lou a

worthy trophy."
In Bailey's presentation speech,
he said to Lou, "For three ·years
we have watched the Marshall
University Basketball team grow.
Along with the team one of our
classmates has also grown. 'Lit,tle
LuLu' has had -his ups and downs
-plenty of downs, a great many
bruises, and perhaps many bro!cen bones.
"Inasmuch as Lou will not be
with us next year a group of his
friends have decided to reward
him for his many efforts. For the
many hours of pleasure that you
have given us, for the thrills that
an agressive basketball player
oan give a crowd, and for outstanding performance, we award
you this trophy ... and we wi!,h
you the best of luck wherever you
choose to go next year."
The trophy was bought by the
class at Spencer's Jewelry Store.
Spencer's engraved the t r o p h y
free of charge.
After Mott received the trophy,
he said, "It is real nice and I am
very surprised."

graphers, founded the National
Ballet of Canada in 1951 and
heads its international tours.
From its extensive repertoire of
some of the world's greatest classics, presented in their entirety,
and contemporary works by such
distinguished choreographers as
Antony Tudor, Frederick Ashton,
13/alter Gore, Andree Howard,
John Cra~o and original works
by Canadian c om po s er s and
choreographers, the National Ballet of Canada brings ballet that

arouses such enthusiastic response
as "brilliant soccess".
A recent comment by the Houston Post is typical: "The Canadian National Ballet . .. is easily
the most notable ensemble of its
kind now touring the cities of
this nation." .
Students must pick up their
tickets today at the North Parlor
in Old Main. Curtain time is
8:30 p.m. Monday at the KeithAlbee Theatre,

Bartlett, Lois Brown, Bar.b .ar ~,
Charles, Allen Cook, Tom Dun-.
fee, Marcia Eddy and Don Smith,

;~~1 ~~~~i,oi;:~~r:et~~i=;
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Jim Kessinger, Beckley; Gary McMillan, V i e n n a; Karen Meve~
Parkersburg; Louis T. Savage,
Logan; and Barbara Shinn, Mt.
Lake, N.J.
SOPHOMORE CLASS PRESIDENT: Gary Starcher, Charleston.
SOPHOMORE SE.NATO RS:
Pamela A d k i n s, Fred Charles,
Donna Darb es, Jenny Deacon,.
Bertie Anne Humphreys, Vickie
Miller, Darbey Moore, J~ North,
and David Todd, all of Huntington ; Claren Brooks, Pittsburgh,
Pa., Jenny Cummin ·g s, South
Charleston; and q B. Trent,
Charleston.

'Little lulu' Is 'Mr. Basietball'
LOU MOTT, Pine Grove senior and ace guard io the Bi~ Green basketl\,all team, holds his "Mr.
Basketball" trop.h y which was presented to him by his classmates and friends. Bob Bailey, Charleston junior (left) and Roger Jones, Parkersbur; senior, made the presentation.
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Take A .Look At Candidates
In Wednesday Vote Lineup
Forty-two students have . filed
as candidates in the general campus election to be · held Wednesday 1 (See Page one story for
complete list of candidates).
The following candidates submitted biographical sketches:
NANCY WOOD

Nancy Wood, candidate for student body president, has been
executive secretary of the student government for the past
two years; Freshman Dormitory
counselor for two years; is a
member of Alpha Lambda Delta,
freshman women's honorary, a~d
Psi Chi, n a t i o n a 1 psychology
honorary. She was a member of
the ·1001 student delegation to the
state legislature to lobby for university status, and has recently
been appointed as delegate to the
annual Mid-:American Student
Government Conference.
JOHN ANDREWS

John Andrews, Clendenin junfor, candidate for student body
president, has served as Parliamentarian of the Senate, Junior
Class Senator, president of Tau
Kappa Epsilon, a justice on the
Student Court, Parade Marshall
for the 1960 HomecolJling CoPl•
mission, vice president of the
Robe Pledge Class. John was also
active in the Greek Week Commission, and I n t e r Fraternity
Council.
TOM ROSS

Tom Ross, candidate for student body vice president, is jun.ior class president, past . Senate
· chaplain, chairman of the Senate
Academic Affairs committee, and
sponsor of faculty rating sheets.
- He is a member of Omi<::ron Delta Kappa men's leadership honor,, '
ary, 1 Who's Who, Debate team,
winner of campus oratory contest,
second place winner in state oratory contest, poetry prize winner
in Et Cetera, past assistant editor
of the Chie$ Justice, past editor
of the Campus Chimes, past vice
president of the Campus Christian
Fellowship and a member of the
Robe.
GEORGE WOOTEN

Pi Kappa Alpha, and ODK pledge,
a member of Scabbard and Blade,
and a b u s i n es s management
major.
JANICE FOX

Janice Fox, candidate for senior senator, an elementary education major, is corresponding secretary of Tri Sigma, past Life
Planning Week chairman; member of Campus Christian Fellowship, Panhellenic Council, Kappa
Delta Pi, and has a 3.75 overall average.

a

KEMAL BAZEMEY

Kemal Hazemey, running for
junior class president, is a premed student, a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity. He is a
graduate of Welch High school.
BILL BARMAN

Bill Hannan, running for junior class president, is a member
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, was a
freshman senator, and is now
sophomore class president. He is
president of the second semester
Robe pledge class, membership
chairman of the Campus Christian
Fellowship.
•
LOIS BROWN
Lois Brown, candidate for junior senator, is pres~ntly serving
as sophomore senator. She .is
membersbip chairman of Alpha
Xi Delta sorority, a member of
the debate squad, and Pi Delta
Phi, F r e n c h honorary. She is
majoring in speech and French. •
TOM DUNFEE

Tom Dunfee, candidate for jun~
ior senator, is a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, vice president of
Pi Kap'(l'a Deltu, a senator for one
and a ha1f years, a member of
the debate team fo:r two years,
and was a freshman guide. He has
a 3.2 overall average.

tic honorary, Pi Kappa Alpha,
first sergeant of Company N-1,
student assistant to the dean of
men. He is a Dean's List student,
in pre-meci · majoring in zoology
and chemistry.
BARBARA SHINN

Barbara Shinn., candidate for
junior senator, is a sophomore
senator, vice president of Sigma
Sigma Sigma, Panhellenic representative, and a member of the
Homecoming commission.
KAREN MEVES

Karen Me v e s, candida te for
junior senator, is sports chairman of Delta Zeta; a member of
W. A. A., Physical Education
Majors Club, S. N. E. A., and is
past president of Junior Pan-'
hellenic.
PAMELA ADKINS

Pamela Adkins, candidate for
sophomore senator, is majoring in
political science and German, and
is active in the Young Democrats.
She served on the student coundl for two years in high school.
VICKY MILLER

Vicky M i 11 e r was graduated
from Huntington East where she
was active in the student government. She attended Girls State.
She was president of her Sigma
~ppa: pledge class.

DANNY TWEEL

Danny Twee 1, candidate for
. senior senator, · is vice president
of Phi Eta Sigma, president of

· , ,'
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1'M ONLY A BIRD

IN A GILDED CAGE"
or

FLY WITH ME, OUT THE
DOOR OF PERDITION

A W-ORD OF WELCOME
AFTER A STRENDOUS VACATION

This ·memo is directed to all wayfaring young
men and women. Realizing, of course, that you
have just returned from beautiful, peaceful Ft.
Lauderdale after a 6 day holiday consisting of
basking in the sun and enjoying the quiet serenity and satisfaction of returning once again · to
mother Nature for natural, .expressive enjoyment, we propose that you now search new, and .
exuberating channels of devilment.
A.s you already know, the boys with the Red
Vests have devised an omnibus method of securing for the Marshall student body, a well deserved
vacation to recuperate from your strenuous Easter Vacation. This plan, however, cannot work
without the full co-operation of all our University
cohorts. We're sure you'd like to be· unquestionably excused from class for a few days, even if
you are called a public nuisance, again. Oh yes!
the plan. It's relatively simple and extremely
inexpensive, why this vacation will cost you only
a dollar . . . the price of one ticket to the Sig-Ep
. Ramp Festival.

Jim North is also a graµuate
of Huntin~on East and was active
in athletics. He is president of
Tau Kappa ~silon pledge class.
BERTIE ANNE HUMPHREYS

· Bertie Anne Humphreys hails
from Huntington and was in student government activities during
high school. She is now president
of the Alpha Xi Delta pledge
class.

MARY BERNARD

Robe Nominates 3;
Wooten Is Trainer

The Parthenon

•S uzanne Tamplin, candidate for
senior senator, is a p o 1 i t i c·a 1
science major, a cheerleader, Secretary of Athletic Affairs, president · of the Methodist Student
Movement, vice president of Alph.Jl Xi Delta and was Junior
Homecoming qµeen.

fi I ,
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JIM NORffl

Mary Bernard, candidate for
junior senator, is,.,a member of
Alpha Xi Delta, debate team, student government convention com. Three men have been selected
mission, Greek Week commission,
as members of the Robe, men's
and the MaJ· or-Minor S p e e c h leade rship fraternity, for the se~-·
committee.
~
George Wooten, Hollidaysbu.r g,
ond semester.
Pa., junior, is a candidate for
JOYCE JARRETT
They are John Andrews., Clenvice president, has served as pre.
· · · denin junior; John Dietz, Richsident of Kappa Alpha Order,
Joyce Jarrett, candidate for wood sophomore, and Bill Har .
.
junior senator, is a member of man Hunti·ngton sophomore.
vice president Qf the R ob e, vice
·president of the I nter F rat _e rm·ty Alpha Xi Delta, W. A. A., a Geo
' rge Wooten, Hollidaysburgh,
Council. He has also served on majorette, sophomore Homecom- Pa., J·uni'or ana~ v1·ce president of
the Parents Weekend Commis-· ing queen, Pershing Rifles spon- the Robe, will be pledge train~r.
sor, and has helped on several
siion, the State Awareness Com- student government committees.
CLAIM LOST ITEMS
mission and the Greek Week She is an elementary education
Commission.
major.
Those persons losing money
MARfflA AYRES
and billfolds in Northcott Hall,
GARY McMILLAN
Music Building, or the journaiMaz,tha Ayres, candidate for
Gary McMillan, candidate for lism laboratory are asked to
senior senator, is majoring in
sociology. She is Pan..:Hellenic junior senator, is a member of contact Dean Harold Willey in
representative f.or Delta Zeta sor- Phi Eta Sigma, national scholas- Main 110.
ority, and was a Senator in 1959.
I
She has served on several committees, such as Mothers' Day
Sing, Greek Week, and Homecoming.
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
SUZANNE TAMPLIN
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RAMPS WILL DO THAT FOR ME?

How will this excuse you fronf class? Easy!
Due to the odious aroma cast by one who partakes
of this tempting vegetable, his company will not
be desired by those who have not thus indulged.
We're sure no further explanation is necessary.
As for the particulars . . . Tlie Ramp Festival
will be held between the hours of 3 and 6 on
Sunday, April the ninth in the back yard of the
Sigma, Phi Epsilon Fraternity House located at
1661 6th Avenue.
We have imported more than a dozen bushels
of Ra~ps from Richwood, W. Va. (the Ramp
capital of the world) t o insure quality as well
as quantity ... also on the menu will be luscious
home cured ham surrounded by delicious fried
potatoes, salad, beverage and dessert. But wait,
that's not all . . . you will be entertained the
entire afternoon by the wonderful singer of songs
Larry T. Ascough, sponsored by SowChow. Yes, it's food aplenty,_songs galore and a gala time to be had by all at
the Sig-Ep Ramp Festival ... See you
all Sunday and ... o_u t of class Monday.

I.
I
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·Campus Politicians Vie For Senatorship

MARTHA AYERS

JANICE FOX

DANNY TWEEL

••• Senior Candidate

... Senior Candidate

... Senior Candidate

PA'ITI BARTLE'IT
Junior Candidate

LOIS BROWN
. Junior Candidate

Wood-Ross Platform

TOM DUNFEE

MARY BERNARD

JOYCE JAB.RE'IT

• Junior Candidate

•• Junior Candidate

. . Junior Candidate ·

I·

ELECTIONS-Marshall needs elections based more on quality
than on popularity. We will suppor.t all proposals toward this
end. We propose all presidential and vice-pre&idedntial candidates
be qiquired to debate their platforms and programs in public.
SPRING CARNIVAL-We will work for a campus carnival
planned well in advance and held at a time which would not
conflict with planned Greek and/or. Independent functions.
CAMPUS-WIDE SOCIAL ACTIVITIES-This campus needs
more campus-wide social activity. We will attempt to have Student Government sponsor at least one campus-wide social activity
other than Homecoming.
BOOK OF THE SEMESTER----Much prestige for Marshall can
result from a strong Book of the ·Semester Program. We will
attempt -to strengthen the program by placing it under the executive branch of Student Government.
STUDENT DIRECTORY-The Information Servicec has been
handicapped this year with the printing of the Student Directory
added to its regular work. We will study the feasibility of handling the printing of the Student Directory through the Student
Government.
NEW STUDENT UNION-Realizing the need for :.a new ·student Union, we will support all efforts by the Adm1nistration and
the Student Union Corporation to secure funds and approval for
a new Student Union.
WHO'S WHO-We plan to carefully study the methpds of
selecting students for Who's Who. We will take steps to fomialize
· the qualifications.
PUBLIC RELATIONS BOARD-,A.t the present, a Publications
and Public Relations Board has jurisdiction over campus publications and handles Marshall public relations. We propose a separate
board for the handling of public relations.
UNI}'ERSITY SPIRIT-We will take steps to build the atmosphere of a university such as encouraging informal clothes . at
athletic events, strengthening Greenbaokers, etc.

Andrews-Wooten Platform

GARY McMILLAN
• • • Junior Candidate

KAREN MEVES
. . Junior Candidate

PAMELA A~KINS
... Soph. Candidate

UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES-The establishment of university
status at Marshall demands a more widespread effort for better
public relations and publicity for our school not only in West
Virginia but throughout the United States · as a whole. We will
endeavor to do this through the increased activities of the State
Awareness Commission and/or the establishment of a new cQmmission if deemed necessary. ··
·
PEACE CORPS COMMISSION-In conjunction with the program set up by the President of the Uni-ted States we will establish a Peace Corps Commission to inform our students as to the
qualifications needed and the benefits received as a member .
ABSENCE POLICY-University students are adults and should
be treated as such. We therefore advocate a more lenient, standardized absence policy.
LIBRARY FACILITIES-The principal purpose of our students is academic achievement. We therefore advocate that the
facilities of the library should be made available to the stu<lents
Seven Days a Week.
CAMPUS WIDE SOCIAL ACTIVITIES-In comparison with
other colleges and universities of our size, Marshall is deficient
in the number of social activities for the entire student body. We
will strive for the establishment of an adequate number of well
dispersed campus wide social activities.
LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATION-Predictions for Marshall's future indicate a rapid growth in student enrollment. We
will strive for better relationship between Marshall and the state
legislators in a concentrated effort to aid our school administration in the procurement of these additional funds.
STUDENT COURT· - Our student government is modeled from
the provisions of the American Constitution, yet the judicial branch
at Marshalf has descended to almost inert activity through no
fault of their own. w~ will attempt to revitalize the judicial
branch through the use of all facilities at our disposal.

PHOTO FINISHING

24 u . .-,.1• . . to a P.11. "'W• oporate,o•r - - _
pa.a.SP.£~ ILUSHALL COLLEGE SatAP.BOOIC --- aus

PUD CRAB.LES
••. Soph. Ccandid4te

VICKY MILLER
. Soph. Candidat,

JIM NORTH

.H ONAKER, INC.
,1. NlNTB

... Soph. Candidate

..
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Marshall Students ·Among
Fort Lauderdale Visitors
By ARCHIE GLASPELL
Staff Reporter
What caused the unfortunate
situation in Ft. Lauderdale this
year?
According to two Marshall students who were in the city at
the time of the riots, the main
contributing factor was a movie
called, "Where The Boys Are."
The movie dealt with the story or
four girls on a holiday in Ft.
Lauderdale looking for boyfriends
and engaging in the vacation ant.ics of the other collegiates. The
film did much to advertise this
student vacation spot of the
South.
Ft. Lauderdale has always been
a mecca for vactioning collegiate
tourists around Easter time, but
this year the pressures of school
seemed to have burst out all at
once.
Pat Pinson, Huntington junior,
said, "The kids were down there
to get some rest and relaxation,
a tan, and just get away from
their troubles."
Roy Smith, Pt. Pleasant senior,
observed, "They went there to
get away from the grind of school,
get some sun and relaxation, and
meet p_eople."
Pinson, who has spent many

vacations at Ft. Lauderdale, said
that this year while he was staying at a private home, he received
a Phone call from some girl
acquaintances who were· staying
at a nearby motel to come and
stop some rowdy men students
from breaking into their room.
Smith said that incidents like
t~ese kept the local police working as much as 20 hours a day per
man. Rowdy condl.!ct coupled with
the treatment given to some of
the vacationers caused the flood
of vandalism to break over the
normal limits of common sense.
Neither the Ft. Lauderdale city
administration nor the touring
students were entirely to blame
for the rash of incidents.
Ft. Lauderda1e is the chosen
meeting ground for the holiday
Jaunts of college students for
many years past. This year appears to be one of those unfortunate situ at ions where the
minority causes the majority to
be seen in a bad light.
Pinson and Smith encountered
different receptions from the local
merchants. Smith said that the
merchants were disappointed over
the city government's actions
against the students and were
rumored to have sponsored the
three dances held for the benefit
of the visiting students.

President-'s
Destination
Loan Office
President Stewart H. Smith and
Don Morris, student union mana~er, will be in Philadelphia, Pa.,
early next week to inquire about
the possibility of getting loans
from the Housing and Home Finance Agency.
President Smith will confer
with officials to see if the University is eligible fo'r a loan to be
used for the renovation of the
two buildings on the grounds of
the former West Virginia Home
for the Aged and Infirm on U.S.
Rt. 60, east of Huntington.
President Smtih said that if the
University is eligible for a loan,
construction and renovation plans
must be made before he can apply
for such a loan.
Mr. Morris will be inquiring
about a possible loan for a new
student union. The present union
was expanded in 1956 at a cost of
$150 thousand with $96 thousand
withstanding. Mr. Morris said he
hopes this balance can be paid
off by May, 1963. Another loan
cannot be obtained until the present debt is paid.
In other University action, President Smith said that the budget
for the first summer term and for
the 1961-62 academic year, and
the qualifying English examination will come before the State
Board of Education for action at
theii: meeting n e x t Wednesday
and Thursday.
President Smith also said, concerning the designation of three
bills under the same code number, "I don't see how this could
effect our Universityrstatus bill
because this bill was passed on
March 1, 1961, and the other two
bills that bear the same code
number were passed later on consecutive days. It appears that the
solution to the matter is for the
next legislature to change the
code number of the other two
bills."

merchants made the most of th~
situation by selling sweatshirts
with "I'm one of the boys," and
"I raised hell in Ft. Lauderdale."
Miami papers described the situation as, "Liquor was king, and
sex mi r>ht have been second ex·c ept that the girls were too
scarce." Pinson added that in his
opinion the students · were "just
down there to have a good time."
Due to the number of students
and the reception given them by
some motel owners, the young
tourists slept on the beaches, in
motels (sometimes with twelve in
one room), in cars, and on park
benches if the police didn't catch
them.
The Des Moines Register in its
March 28 edition carried an editorial which said that one of the
reasons for the riots was that
"The tremendous strain to which
they (the students) are being
subjected in the humanities and
historical studies, not to mention
mathematics and science, causes
them to go berserk come spring
recess."
On the other hand. the Chicago
Daily News labelled the affair in
Florida, "mass delinquency", and
called on the parents to do "a
Ii ttle soul_searching."
Whatever the r e a s o n s, both
Pinson and Smith said. "I'm going
again next year."

Debating Team
Meets Harvard

PAT PINSON
... One Of The Boys

Registration Slated
For First Session
Advance counseling and registration dates for the first summer school session have been released by the Registrar's office.
The counseling period will be
from April 4 to May 13. Students
will follow the usual procedure
in getting schedul es cleared by
their adviser.
Advance registration will be
from April 22-29 and May 6-13.
Additional Information can be
found on page one of the summ er bulletin which is available in
the Registrar's office.

Marshall University debaters
Tom Ross, Wheeling Junior, and
Sharon Woods, Mullens senior,
will nieet a team from Harvard
University at 8 p.m. Saturday in
the Science Auditorjum. Harvard
will have the affirmative, MarS"all the negative, of the national
college debate ques1ion: Resolved,
t hat the United States should
adopt a program of compulsory
health insurance for all citizens.
The two Harvard debaters are
Alan K. Henrikson, a junior from
Emmetsburg, Iowa, specializing
in American Diplomatic History,
and Lewis A. Burleigh, a junior
from West Hartford, Connecticut.
Mr. Henrikson is President of the
Har~ard University Debate Council.
The Har vard debaters wiil be
g u e st s of Phi Kappa Delta
"Speakeasy" at 6 p.m. Saturday
in the small dining room of the
cafeteria.
Marshall's team of Tom Ross •
and Sharon Woods have a 7-2
record in intercollegiate competition this year. Both are in their
first year of debate for Marshall.
Tom Ross has· represented Marshal I for the last two years in
the state . intercollegiate oratorical contest at Jackson's Mill.
Another Marshall team, Tom
Dunfee, Huntington sophomore,
and Aubrey King, Iaeger sophomore, represented Mars~all at the
North-South Tournament at Morgantown during Easter vacation.

•

Its_whats gP- front that counts
Up front is I FILTER-BLEND Iand only Winston has itl
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
R. l. Reynolcls Tobacco Compa ny. Wlnston·Salem, N. C.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should!
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Soft Hues To Brig~ten -~-~~~_,· ·:;
New Men's Dormitory
·~
.
.
example of the growth of Mar- ~~., )'
Feature Writer
shall University-,and that its
~
Occupants of the new men's men, also, are. bigger today than
; .....
~.....
dormitory this fall will find an ever before.
/
..-.:,
array of soothing colors, plus
This fact became evident this
added conveniences like extra- week by plans released through (~_·,, ~-~'." ' ... t,
lengtti beds for the ta,11 men.
the oflJce of Comptroller Fred
Rooms on the north side of the R. Smith. Mr. Smith announced
build ing will have a color scheme · that some of the beds in the
of . creole beige and h e a t h e r. new dormitory have been esRooms on the south sjde are to pecially ordered to be made
be painted robin's egg blue and longer to accommodate, "those
blue heaven. Wh ite acoustic tile long-legged men."
will cover the ceilings.
Each of the 122 rooms will have
The new men's dormit9ry, is two beds, two desks, two desk
p r o v I n g to be an excellent chairs, an easy chair and two
"built-in" dressers, all of oak.
By RICK TOLLEY

.. . ~-r..

September Slated
As Dorm Opening
'"I'he new men's dorm should
be f;ilshed by September, barring unforseen incidents," according to Fred R. S m i t h,
comptroller.
The dorm will have its own
cafeteria, kitchen and dining
room.
The total cost of the building
Is $1,310,000-$98,000 of this
will go for furnishings for the
dining room and bed rooms.
Marshall borrowed $1,150,000
from the federal government to
finance the building, payable In
thirty-rear bonds.

The do r m i t o r y will have a
cafeteria accommodating 238 men.
Its decor will feature gold glazed
me on the walls, beige floor and
white acoustic on the ceiling.
The lounge will have walls of
heather, beige tile floors and a
white acoustic tile ceiling. The
f u r n i t u r e colors will range
through persimmon, ivory, mustard, and turquoise. There will be
a piano and television set in each
room. .
The 244-man capacity structure,
bum at a cost of $1,212,000, is the
first of three phases of construction. The second phase will go
up four more stories, and the
third phase will consist of a wing
on the west end.

Dorm Completion Seen
THE NEW MEN'S DORMITORY, a four-story structure, now resembles what It will look like when
completed. • The building, which will prabably be finished in September, will have a modem color
scheme of the latest shades.

#2 in a series

of poJls conducted by L&M
student representatives throughout t he nation.

SIR
WALTER
RALEIGH
Protective Pouch Keeps Tobacco
0/
/0

FRESHER!
No ~pillt

when you till."
just dip inf

Light-up an UM,

and answer
these questions. Then· compare your
answers with 1,383 other college
students (at bottom of page).

Question # 1:
Answer:

Question #2:
Answer :

.,

Do you believ~ that most girls go to college to get a
higher education or to find a husband?
Get higher education'--- Find a husband--Which do you feel is most important as a personal goal
for you in your career? ( CHE CK ONE)
Security of income,___ Quick promotion..__ _
Job satisfaction _ __
Fame__ Money__ Recognition of talent_ _

Question # 3: . Do you feel r eading requirements a r e too heavy in your
present courses?
Y"s
No___
No opinion _ _ _
Answer:

..

Open
the paeL

Question # 4:

Out comes
the Pouch!

Answer:

If you a r e a filter cigarette smoker, which do you think
contributes more to your smoking pleasure?
Quality of filter___
Quality of tobacco _ __
Both contribute equally_ __

goonar or Later
.
Your Fl'lorite Tobacco!
New protective aluminum foil pouch keeps

famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44% fresher
than old-fashioned tin cans. Choice Kentucky burley-extra aged. Get the
familiar orange-and-black pack with
the new pouch inside l

SMELLS GRAND - PACKS RIGHTI
SMOKES SWEET - CAN'T - BITE I

.

BROWN II WlLLlAM.80N TOJIACCO CORPORATION

et!Hirl

..

~
- ~ MIi: MARK OP QOAL.JTY Df T08AOCO PJIODUCTa
~

EM
Campus
Opinion
Answers:

Answer #1: Get higher education: Men 27% - Women 62%
Find a husband: Men 73% - Women 48% .
Answer #2 : Security of income 17 % - Quick promotion 2 %
Job satisfaction 61% - Fame 1% - Money 8%
Recognition of t a lent 11 %
Answer #3: Yes 17% - No 81 % - No opinion 2%
Answer #4: Quality of filter 10% - Quality of t obacco 32%
Both contribute equally 58%
Tobacco and filter quality are equally important. That'•
why today's L&M features top quality tobaccos and L&M's famous
Miracle Tip ... pure white outside, pure white insid e. Try a pack today.

(The L:&M Campus Opi nion Poll was t aken at over 100 colleges and may not be a statistically random
selection of all undergraduate schools.)
C1961 Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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Five Teams Swept Up · In S_pring Drills
Tennis, Golf Members
Gain. Early Victories

ONE Oli' THE SOUNDS of springtime, now heard around Marshall University, is football scrim.mace. The vanity team, under .Coach Charley Snyder, ls being put through its paces for 20 days.
About 10 more practice sessions remain.

GETl'ING OFF TO a fast start this spring is the tennis team, coached by Richard Klitch '<rtrht),
which already has won two matches. The coach is shown givinr some tips to team members 0. L.
(Buddy) Duncan (left), Huntin,ton sophomore, and Jack Fors, Huntin,ton senior.

1961 Spring Sports Schedule
April 7
April 8
April 10
April 11
April 13
April• -14
April 16
April 18
April 21
April 22
April 25
April 26
April 27
April 28
April 29
May 2
May 3
May 5
May a·
May
9
May 12
May 13
Mlay . 16
May 19
May 20

BASEBALL
Morris Harvey
Dayton·

TENNIS

TRACK

Notre Dame•
Toledo•

By ROGER HUTCHISON
Sports Editor
Spring sports are well under way for the Big Green with the
tennis and golf teams each rolling up two victories in the past
few weeks.
The tennis team has met and defeated West Virginia State
~nd Kent State.
They met West Virginia State again last Wednesday.
The golf team has been equally successful in its first two
matches, defeating Kent State and the Spring Valley All-Stars.
T•h e Big Green tennis team defeated West Virginia State 8
to 1 in the first match of the year, and then defeated Kent State
5 to 4. Three men from Marshall have won both of their singles
matches ,t hus far in the season. They are Bill Jefferson, Don
Wassum and Jack Fors. Hughes Booher and Jack Fors have won
both of their doubles matches this season.
Marshall's golf team, which promises to be one of the best in
the conference, won a rousing victory over Kent State in the first
:match of the year. They rolled, up a 32 ½ to one~half ~ctory
over Kent State. They defeated the Spring V·alley All-Stars 13
to 11,in the second match.
The three top golfers for the Big Green and their scores for
the two matches are as follows; Pete Byers, 71 and 74; Jim 'Ward,
69 and 75; and Drexel Meade, 75 and 71.
Meanwhile track, baseball and football drills also are underway. Several track meets have been scheduled (see schedule
below). Spring football will continue for about 10· more sessions.
Under college rules, football practice cannot exceed 20 days during the spring.

COACH LARRY SNIDER (center), corrects the putter form of
James D. Ward, Huntin,ton junior, as Harold (Pete) Byer, White
Sulphur Sprinp junior looks on.. Coach Snider, formerl7 of Ohio
, University, is optimistic about the team's chances this 'year,

GOLF
Transy1vania
Kentucky

W. Va. Tech*
Ohio U.
Bowling Green
Bowling Green
Morehead•
Toledo
Toledo
Morehead

Cincinnati•

Miami•
Ohio u.•

Ohio Wesleyan
Dayton
Xavier•

Bowling Green•
Miami
Eastern Kentucky•

Xavier
Miami•
Miami•
Kentucky•
W. Va. State
Morehead*
Dayton•
K1mt
Kent
Bowling Green
W. Va. Tech
Ohio U.•
Western Michigan•
Miami•
Western Michigan•
Rio Grande
Morehead
Ohio u.•
MAC Meet at
Ohio u.•
Bowling Green
*Denotes Home Game

Kentucky•
Ohio U.
Concord
Fairmont

Cindnnati

Morehead*

Kent
Kent

MAC Meet at
Bowling Green

MAC Meet at
Bowling Green

•

THERE SHE GOES! Tex Williams', Artle senior, top hitter oJi
last year's team, banp one out durinr sprinr baseball practice

this week. .Catcher is Maxwell Lewis, Kenova sophemore.
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Scrimmages A·nd Line-Up -Changes
Highlight Spring Football Practice
By .JIM DUFFIELD
Assistant Sports Editor
Spring footiball practice, i-iearing the second phase of a 20-day
practice schedule, has been highlighted with scrimmages and lineup changes.
Coach Charlie Snyder thinks the
biggest problem facing next seasons team will be finding replacements for linemen that graduated.
Coach Snyder said, "It's what's
up front that' counts," noting that
the Big Green's main weakness
rests with the front line.
Sophomores Mike Hicks and
Doug Long are expected to help
the line, but they lack experien<;e
according to Coach Snfder.
rhe varsity mentor is not too
worried about the backfield since
two switches are expected to bolster the situation there. Malcolm
Price, formerly a halfback has
been switched to end and Dennie
Skeens, an end has been changed
to tackle.
Adding to the coach's optimism
about the backfield is ,t he fact
that eight lettermen will return,
headed by quarterback tlalph May
and fullback Dixon Edwardsboth mainstays last season.
Coach Snyder feels the strorigest spot on the team will be the
halfback poSition. Four veterans
are returning to this position.
Millard F 1 e m i n g and Jasper

Wright will probably handle the
offensive and Harper Hill will
have one defensive spot. The
other defensive spot is undecided.
The tackle position is handicapped by a lack of experience
and depth. Both' first s t r i n g
tackles graduated. One of the
tackle spots will be filled by veteran •Everett Vance. The other
tackle position is open.
Lack of depth in the fullback
position will necessitate the use
of scme men who lack experience.
Edwards will get the offensive
role while another veteran, Gary
Zickefoose will be on defense.

OHIO VALLEY BUS COMPANY
Safe, Fast and Conve~ient

Overall the team lacks depth
and experience.
Coach S n y d e r will probably
have a strong first unit but . the
bench appears to be weak as in
past years. These spots will have
to be filled by inexperienced
sophomores.
Coach Sny9er hopes to improve
last season's 2-1-7 record. With 61
candidates out for spring practice
Snyder should have some men to
fill these vacant spots.
About 10 days of spring practice remain of the 20 days allotted
under National Collegiate Athletic Association rules.

CALL HAMILTON 9-1341

.·• ,""1 2~:':L:??
Not this: 'I skldent who
drowsH over books no molter
how much sleep h•· gets.

SPURLOCK OFFICE SERVICE

This: perspicacious ...
'shorpl NoDoz keeps you
awoke on.d alert-safely!

If you sometimes find studying so.porific (and who doesn't?), the word
to remember is NoDoz.® NoDoz perks you up
minutes, with the

in

Sell - Rent - Service
ROYAl TYPEWRITERS
$5.00 One Month .;... $13.50 Thrtt Months
Rent May Be Appiied To Purchase
1318 FOURTH A VENUE

Wherever You Go-Go Ohio Valley

PHONE JA 2-8264

same safe awakener found in coffee or tea. Yet NoDoz
is faster, handier, more reliable. Absolutely
non-habit-forming, NoD'oz is sold
.
1
everywhere without prescription. So,
·
to keep perspicacious during study and
exams- and while driving, tooalways keep NoDoz in proximity.
The ~ stay awake tablet-1vai11bl1 everywhere. Another line product of Gron Laboratortu.

-------;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:.;:;;;,====

Softball-Action
In lntramurals
Is Underway
Intramural softball has been in
action for two weeks and five
games have been played thus far.
Three games were played last
week and one game dropped f!.S
a forfett. Two games were played
early this week.
Last week saw TKE No. 2 defeat KA No. 2, 15 to 14 in the
,season opener. Also la~t week,
TKE No. 1 defeated KA No. 1
by a 12 to 6 score and SAE No.
2 defeated the Cavaliers by a 11
to 4 sCQre.
In this week's play, Sig Ep No.
1 rolled by SAE No. 1, 11 to 7,
and PKA No. 1 whipped KA No.
1 by the decisive score of 17 to
6 in Tuesday's action. ,
In intramural individual games,
Dick Dorsey of the Sig Eps d ~fea ted Dan Wysong, also of the
Sig Eps, for the Chess Championship. Dorsey had two checkmates
and a stalemate to defeat Wysong's one checkmate.

High Schools
To Take Part

.In WAA Event
By PAM OLARY
Staff RePorter
Representatives from various
high schools of the state will be
on campus toIJ\<irrow to participate in the Play Day sponsored by
the Women's Athletic Association
of Marshall University.
This .a n n u a l affair will take
place in the new physical education building and the women's
physical education building.
The contests start at 9 a.m. and
are completed at •3 p.m.· Awards
will be given to each member of
the team that scores the most
points. in the various games.
Some of the games to be played
are volleyl;>all, basketball, ca~eball, track, tennis and swimming.

Dr. Frood presented the automobile industry with this magnificent
pre-compact. Hurt and .disillusioned because the auto industry
preferred to develop their own compact, FROOD N,OW OFFERS HIS
CAR TO SOME LUCKY COLLEGE .STUDENT! This is a brand-new, gas-driven, REAL CAR. It fe~tures
four (4) wheels, genuine foot-power brakes, "fresh-air conditioning," and actual left-right
steering mechanism_! The economical 7.9 horsepower engine saves you hundreds of dollars
in hay and o.ats! Goes 32 miles per hour, gets up to 65 miles per gallon. The Froodmobile can be
licensed in every state·except New Jersey. (New Jersey hates Frood.) WIN this beautiful
car (with °FROODMOBILE" mounted in brass on the cowl !j. Actual value over $1,000.

TO ENTER THE LUCKY STRIKE FROODMOBILE
CONTEST, simply.finish this sentence in 25 words or less:
"I need the Fro,;,d,mobile because ..."
Entries will be judged on the basis of humor, originality and style (preferably Froodian). lf, in the
opinion of our judges, your answer is !>est, the makers of Lucky Strike will d~liver to you, on ca mpu~,
1
the Froodmobile. A carton of. Luckies will be given to the first 100 runners-~ Along with your entry
send your name, return address, college or university, and class. Entries must be postmarked no
later th&n April 15, 1961. All entries become the property of The American Tobacco Company. Send
your entry (or entr~es) to LUC!(Y STRIKE, P. 0. BOX 17A, NEW YORK 10, NEW YORK.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change I.
fuduct of

•CA. r. co,

'
•

~ ~ J ' ~ -"J'~ is Ollr middle 1Ul~/

RAGE EIGHT
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Fallout Shelter Awaiting Washington ·OK

By ARCHIE GLASPELL
Staff Reporter
Students are wondering what
action has happened conceri-iing
t)le construction of the fallout
shelter which has been assigned
to the University.
According to James B. Donnelly
of Region II Planning and Operations Office of the Office of Civil
Defense Mobilization, the reason
for the ·holdup is that all plans
and specifica tions for the shelter
have to be studied in detail by
the OCDM engineers in Washington and adjudged to be "up
to p ar."
Although there is a delay, Mr.
Donnelly said that 'the capital
alloted for the construction by
the federal government ($250,000)
is waiting for the job to begin
when the final "okay" is given to
the project by Washington.
This project is one of 200 which
the OCDM is conducting throughout the nation. The local project
is the only one capable of holding 1100 persons for a survival
period of two weeks.
One question that arises is, "If
the shelter will hold only 1100
people, what will happen to the
rest of the student population?"

The answer to this is the time
element. Statistics show that to
comfortably s u r v i v e for two
weeks, each person needs 15 1/2
square feet of space, but that they
can survive for shorter periods of
time in only 4 ½ squa,re feet per
person. Since the shelter will contain 15 thousand square feet o~
floor space, a greater number of
people could make use of the
facilities if other safety areas
were not available.

When the shelter is built it
wil-1 contain four classrooms plus
facilities to accommodate t h e
overflow of students from the
cafeteria. A tunnel will be built
from the shelter to the cafeteria.
This tunnel will be built in the
same manner as the underground
walkways going to and from the
subways of New York.
In return for consti:ucting the
shelter, the government will use
the shelter during the year for

research purposes and to display
to the local residents the practicality of such a construction.
The University will also conduct research projects concerning the shelter. Mr. Donnelly said
that the projects will be conducted by psychology, sociology, and
political science departments. The
programs have not been set up
yet.
Another question th~ has been
asked by many students is, "ls

the shelter just going to be a
hole in .the ground, or -is it going '
to have anything in it?". To answer this, the shelter will have
classroom space, food storage and
preparation areas, activities and
recreat-ion areas, and air purifying
machinery.
·
The shelter is designed to , be
used both in normal times and in
.times of emergency. By emergency, any .t ype of disasterman-made or natural-is included.

FOR THE GIRL WHO KNOWS
CLOTHES ... summer flattery in carefree
dacron-and-cotton voile, the bodice permanently
pleated.

\

$19.9S to

(Author of "I Wa, a Tern-age Dwarf", '!The Man11
Lo,e, of Dobie Gillis", elc.)

$25.00

TuK
ong1oals

New York Tour

Begins Aug_. 20

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY
With tuition costs spiralling ever upward, more and more under- ·
graduates are investigating the student loan plan. If you are
one who is considering the "Learn Now, Pay Later"system,you
would do well first to study the case of Leonid Sigafoos. .
Leonid, the son of an upholsterer in Straitened Circumstances, Idaho, had his heart set on going to college, but his
father, alas, could not afford to send him. Leonid applied for
a Regents Scholarship, but his reading speed, alas, was ·n ot
very rapid-two words an hour-and before he could finish the
first page of his test the Regents had closed their. brief cases
crossly and gone home. Leonid then appli~ for an athletic
scholarship, but he had, alas, only a single athletic skillbalancing a stick ·on his chin-and this, alas, aroused only
passing enthusiasm among the coaches.

For 6-Day .Trip
The_28th annual Vacation Tour
of New York, Washington, Philadelphi'a, Gettysburg and Valley
Forge will leave Huntington on
Aug. 20 under the sponsorship of
Prof. W. Page Pitt, chairman of
the Journalism Department.
Cost of the all-expenses paid
six-day trip is $106.60, with a five
per cent discount if registration
is made by July 15.
More than 1,500 Tri-State residents have participated in previous tours, Professor Pitt said.
Highlights of the tour include
visits to scenic places in West
Vu-gini~ visits to ,tihe top attractions in the nation's capital, a
theatre party at the New York
Music Hall and a chance to see
the world famous Rockettes, a
cruise around Manhattan Island,
,a visit to United Nations headquarters an'd historic shrines, in
Philadelphia, and the climax will
come with visits to Valley Forge
and Gettysburg.
Those who wish additional information may contact Professor
Pitt at his home, or register now
by sending a check or money
order paY'able to New York Vacation Tour, 151 Ed is on Drive,
Huntington 5, W. Va.
·
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As Advertised in
Good Houselleeping
and Mademoiselle

-second floor junior fashions

l st Prize-1 DECCA Stereophonic .4-speed hi
fidelity console phonograph.

2nd Prize-1 KEYSTONE / SM movie camera
and carrying case with Fl.8 lens.
1. Contest open to students only.

2. Save empty packages of Marlboro, Parliament, Alpine and Philip Morris. Turn in all
packages at the end of the contest. Moy
5th, 1:00 P.M. Student Union.

Get on the BRANDWAGON

... it's lots of fun I

1st Prize will be awarded to any group, fraternity, sorority or individual submitting the largest number of empty packages on Marlboro,
WHO WINS: Parliament, Alpine and Philip Morris,
2nd Prize will be awarded only to the indivi•
dual submitting the most empty packages of
Philip Morris Commander king size.

And then, huzzah, Leonid learned of the student loan plan:
he could borrow money for his tuition and repay ·it in easy
monthly installments after he left school! ·
Happily Leonid enrolled in the Southeastern Idaho College
of Woodpulp and Restoration Drama and happily began a
college career that grew more happy year by year. Indeed, it
became altogether ecstatic in his senior year because Leonid met
a coed named Salina T. Nern with hair like beaten gold and
eyes like two squirts of Lake Louise. Love gripped them in itB
big moist palm and they were betrothed on the Eve of St. Agnes.
Happily they made plans to be married the day after commencement-plans, alas, that never were to come to fruition
because Leonid, alas, learned that Salina, like himself, was in
college on a studett loan, which meant that he had not only
to repay his own loan when he left school but also Salina's, and
the job, alas, that was waiting for Leonid after graduation at
the Boise Raccoon Works simply did not pay enough, alas, to
cover both their loans, plus rent and food and clothing.
Sick at heart, Leonid and Salina sat down and lit Marlboro
Cigarettes and tried to find an answer to their problem-and,
sure enough, tqey did ! I do not know whether or not Marlboro
Cigarettes h,elped them find an answer; all I know is that
Marlboros taste good and look good, and when things close in
and a feller needs a friend and the world is black as the pit from
pole to pole, it is a heap of comfort and satisfaction to be sure
that Marlboros will always provide the same unflagging pleasure, the same unstinting quality, in all times and climes .and
· conditions. That's ·all I know.
Leo_n id and Salina, I say, did find an answer-a very simple
one. If their student loans did not come due until they left
school, why, then they just wouldn't leave school! So after
receiving their bachelor degrees, they re-enrolled and took
masters degrees. After that they took doctors degrees, loads and
loads of them, until today Leonid and Salina, both aged 78, both
still in school, hold doctorates in Philosophy, Humane Letters,
Jurisprudence, Veterinary Medicine, Civil Engineering, Optometry, and Dewey Decimals. Theil- student loans, as of last
January 1, amounted to a combined total of eighteen million
dollars, a sum which they probably would have found great
difficulty in repaying had not the Department of the Interior
recently declared them a National Park.
C, 1961 Maa8b"1maa

• • •
Y-ou don't need a ,tudent loan-Ju,t a little loo,e change- .
to grab 11our,elf a new kind of ,mokin11 plea,ure from the
maker, of Marlboro-;the unfiltered kin11-•ize Philip Morria ·
Commander. Welcome aboard/

